MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD

A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and

Sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, August 5,2021, beginning at 7.00 p.m., at 210 George
Street, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania, pursuant to notice both
advertised and posted according to law.

The following members of the Board were present.

John Morganti
John lmhoff
Richard Heffner
Scott Lehr

ln attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Thomas A. Rothermel of
counsel, and Darryl Jenkins, PE, of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, consulting engineers to
the Authority. Also in attendance was Authority Supervisor Tim Feltenberger.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Morganti.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on July 8, 2021 were
approved on motion of Mr. lmhoff, seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously adopted,
based on photocopies thereof provided to each member of the Board prior to the meeting.
There was no comment under the first public portion.

Mr. Jenkins of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy (SSM) provided a report of the Authority's
consulting engineer for work completed June 31 through July 30, 2021. Mr. Jenkins
referenced a two-page report of SSM that had been circulated to the Board in advance of
the meeting The report provides a narrative of the status of each of the sixteen projects
of the Authority on which SSM is currently engaged.
With regard to the Leiszs Bridge Road interceptor upgrade project, SSM conducted a site
investigation for purposes of finalizing project specifications needed to complete the bid
documents. Part of that site investigation included meeting with the affected property
owner and there were no issues or concerns to report. Mr. Jenkins further indicated that
during the site visit, he noticed that there was a rather high volume of truck traffic on
Sofianos Lane. That volume of traffic would impede work that is scheduled to be
performed in the street, and cause the need for road closure. For that reason, SSM
intends to elect a contractual specification that street-level work be performed at night so
as to avoid road closure and lessen potential disruption to nearby neighbors and
businesses. Mr. Jenkins reported that at most, the night work would last a day or two.
SSM will finalize the work schedule once the contractor prepares a traffic plan. ln the

interim, SSM plans to place this project for bid, and anticipates Board review at the
Septembe r 2021 meeting.
The Laurel Run pump station project is nearing completion. All three pumps have been
installed and are operational, and the bubbler system is installed and working optimally.
Mr. Jenkins reported that with completion of these scheduled repairs and upgrades, the
pump station is back to full capacity at a fraction of the cost of what a new pump station
would have cost. SSM anticipates closing out this project at the September 2021 Board
meeting. Mr. Jenkins additionally noted that the contractor, Blooming Glen Construction,
withdrew Payment Application No. 4 from Board consideration in anticipation of the
contractor submitting a final payment application, inclusive of any change order to
address additional bypass pumping, at the September 2021 Board meeting. Mr. Jenkins
will update the Board as to the status of the final payment application(s). With this project
deemed a success, and as it involves a key component of the Authority's sewage disposal
system, the Board suggested that it be highlighted in a future edition of the Muhlenberg
Township Magazine. Mr. Calpino will proceed to prepare a write-up and pictures for
submission to the Township.
Mr. Jenkins reported that the South Temple inflow and infiltration repair project has been
progressing extremely well. The sewer pipe lining portion of the project has been
completed. lndividual point repairs are now being completed. Throughout this project,
SSM has conducted additional video inspection, which revealed the need for added
repairs not seen on previous video. Overall, Mr. Jenkins estimates that through these
scheduled and added repairs, the Authority will negate over 150,000 gallons of infiltration
per day. These repairs will result in less inflow and infiltration, which will serve to further
reduce overall cost payable to the City of Reading for treatment. Payment Application
No. 'l was presented in the amount of $1 00,657.97, payable to the contractor, Mr. Rehab,
LLC. Mr. Jenkins confirmed that all work performed under the payment application was
satisfactorily completed. Mr. Heffner made a motion to approve Payment Application No.
'l in the amount stated, which was seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously approved.

With regard to the maintenance building and garage project, it remains on schedule with
resolution of only punch list items by the four contractors. Mr. Jenkins reported that The
Warko Group, lnc. is largely finished with its punch list, and the issue with the leaking
RPZ backflow preventer valve was satisfactorily resolved. Mr. Jenkins thanked Mr.
Heffner, Mr. Calpino, and Mr. Feltenberger for their assistance in resolving issues with
the plumbing contractor. Once the respective contractors' punch list items are complete,
each contractor is required to provide operation manuals, and training to Mr. Calpino and
Mr. Feltenberger for all primary systems. Mr. Jenkins advised that, assuming the punch
list items continue to dwindle, he anticipates closing out the entire contract with final
payment applications for Board review at the September 2021 Meeting. As to the total
project cost, SSM estimates that it should come in slightly under cost, which is
encouraging news considering the various change orders and minor challenges along the
way for a project of this magnitude.

The Board was presented with payment applications for work completed in the preceding
month at the maintenance building and garage. The Board reviewed each payment
application in turn, as follows.
Application for Payment No. 13, Contract 1- Balton Construction, is before the
Board for approval in the amount of $32,557.91.
Application for Payment No. 10, Contract4 - The Warko Group, lnc., is before the
Board for approval in the amount of $20,840.05.
Mr. Jenkins confirmed that all work performed under these two payment applications was
satisfactory and corroborated upon review of SSM. On that basis, Mr. Heffner made a
motion to approve the two payment applications in the amounts stated. That motion was
seconded by Mr. lmhoff and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Jenkins advised that demolition of the structure situate at735 West Bellevue Avenue
will likely occur in or around the end of August 2021. This project had been on hold by
virtue of mobilization of the site at the adjoining Laurel Run pump station. Now that the
Laurel Run pump station project is nearing completion, the contractor, MEI Demo &
Excavation, lnc., may move forward with demolition of the adjoining structure. SSM will
schedule a site meeting with the contractor next week, at which point a Notice to Proceed
will be issued. The contractor must also secure a demolition permit from the Township.
ln response to a question posed by Mr. Lehr, Mr. Jenkins confirmed that demolition is
expected to move quickly, with project completion anticipated to take approximately one
week.

There being no further active projects on which to report, and no additional questions
posed by the Board, the report of the Engineer concluded. Mr. lmhoff made a motion to
accept the Engineer's Report as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. Lehr and
unanimously approved.
Mr. Calpino presented the Operations Report for the preceding month, a full copy of which

has been appended to these Minutes. lt was a very busy month for Authority

crewmembers. 3/4" service was renewed on Georgia Avenue and 314" service was
repaired at three locations. ln addition, four water main breaks were repaired, two of
which involved 10" mains. Crewmembers also installed 6" valves on Frush Valley Road
and MidwayAvenue in anticipation of a Township paving project. Well #13 was rebuilt
and back in service effective July 15, 2021. As to the Laurel Run pump station, Mr.
Calpino confirmed that the station was removed from bypass pumping and returned to
full service effective July 16,2021. Lastly of note, in addition to ongoing painting of fire
hydrants throughout the Township, the crew installed a new window in the basement of
the Authority office building to replace an old casement window. Mr. Calpino's Operations
Report then concluded.

The engineering bills for the preceding month, as revised to reflect a reduction in cost
secondary to two credits payable to the Authority, were reviewed. Mr. Heffner made a
motion to approve the engineering bills for payment. That motion was seconded by Mr.
lmhoff and unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for both the water and sewer depaftments for the preceding month
had been distributed prior to the meeting, a full listing of which has been appended to
these Minutes. Mr. lmhoff made a motion to approve payment of the accounts payable
for both the water and sewer departments as presented. That motion was seconded by
Mr. Heffner and unanimously adopted.
Under the Solicitor's report, Mr. Rothermel advised that amendments to the Sunshine Act

are scheduled to take effect August 29, 2021. Changes to the law pertain to public
disclosure of agenda items and are designed to further improve transparency in the
operations of state and local governmental agencies. As of the Authority's September 9,
2021 Board meeting fonruard, and no later than twenty-four hours before each meeting,
Mr. Calpino will post the agenda to the Authority website, post the agenda at the Authority
office, post it to the Township building where the Authority meetings are held, and have
copies available for any members of the public who attend the meeting. The Board was
apprised of limitations to taking formal action on items not included on the agenda, subject
to certain prescribed exceptions. A Memorandum was circulated to the Board for review
of the applicable provisions and exceptions prescribed by the amendment. The Solicitor
will continue to assist Mr. Calpino and the Board in ensuring compliance with this
amendment.
The Solicitor next discussed the status of the City of Reading's reporting under the Sewer
lntermunicipal Agreement (lMA). Under the lMA, the City is required to provide quarterly
"Exhibit l" reports to the Authority, together with an annual reconciliation for purposes of
evaluating operation and treatment unit rates based on projected versus actual financial
data. Mr. Rothermel confirmed that the City has not complied with its reporting obligations
in this regard and has provided no timeframe within which it would comply, despite the
Solicitor's ongoing requests. Mr. Rothermel reviewed the IMA for purposes of identifying
possible recourse by virtue of the City's ongoing failure to provide timely reporting to the
Authority. lt was Mr. Rothermel's recommendation that, per the lMA, a notice of default
be sent to the City with reservation to hold funds in escrow should the breach not be cured
within sixty days. After discussion, Mr. lmhoff made a motion to authorize the Solicitor to
send a notice of default letter to the City of Reading. Mr. Heffner seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. lmhoff made a motion to accept the Solicitor's report as presented. That motion was
seconded by Mr. Heffner and passed unanimously.
Under the Treasurer's Report, Mr .Heffner confirmed that interest rates at Tompkins Vist
Bank for the water and sewer investment accounts remain stable at 0.40o/o. Respective
ICS account interest rates are also stable at 0.10%. With regard to the account balances
for both the water and sewer divisions, Mr. Heffner indicated that the water division
realized a net loss over the prior month of $145,350.24. The sewer division had a net
gain over the prior month of $304,573.68. Across both accounts, the Authority realized a

net gain in July 2021 of $t 59,223.44. Overall, the Authority's total cash flow

is

approximately $2.65 million less than compared to this time last year, which as before, is
largely attributable to costs associated with the maintenance building and garage project.

Considering the cost of the maintenance building and garage project, and the Authority's
current financial position notwithstanding, Mr. Heffner offered a positive outlook on the
Authority's financial position. The Board was of the same opinion. The Treasurer's
Report was approved by motion of Mr. lmhoff, seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously
approved.
Under New Buslness, Mr. Calpino reported that he and Mr. Feltenberger sourced a forklift
for use in moving large fittings and pipe in and around the maintenance building, garage,
and on and off service trucks. The Authority did not previously have a forklift at its
disposal, which made moving large equipment and supplies much more difficult and time
consuming. The most competitive price of the more than three quotes Mr. Calpino
received was offered by Superior Lift at a cost of $15,900.00. The forklift has a 7,000
pound rating, it runs on liquid propane, and it has been fully serviced and repainted. On
motion of Mr. lmhoff, seconded by Mr. Heffner, Mr. Calpino was authorized to purchase
the forklift from Superior Lift at a cost of $15,900.00.

Next, Mr. Calpino informed the Board that the last single pane window at the office
building is in need of replacement. Aluminum Associates offered a price of $3,540.00 to
remove and replace the front window with a thermal unit, which price is inclusive of labor,
materials, and aluminum capping and trim work. Mr. lmhoff made a motion to approve
the bid of Aluminum Associates for removal and replacement of the front office building
window at a cost of $3,540.00. That motion was seconded by Mr. Heffner and
unanimously approved.

Mr. Calpino addressed the status of the purchase of two new trucks, which the Board
authorized at a prior meeting but were not yet available for order. Mr. Calpino received
final pricing from Bob Fisher Chevrolet, a COSTARS dealer, which he presented for
Board review. The stand ard 4 wheel drive pickup truck cost is $36,188.00, and the pickup
truck with utility box and liftgate cost is $53,249.00. Delivery of the standard pickup truck
is anticipated later this year, and delivery of the utility body truck is expected sometime
next year. Mr. Lehr inquired as to the status of the old trucks that will be replaced with
these two new models. Mr. Calpino reported that the standard pickup truck will be added
to the existing fleet, and the utility truck will be traded in, which will serve to further reduce
the overall cost. The Board's prior approval of the purchase of these two trucks, now at
the final respective purchase prices noted above, was ratified on motion of Mr. lmhoff,
seconded by Mr. Heffner, and unanimously approved.

Mr. Calpino next addressed the status of the large sinkhole located in the front of the
Target parking lot, which lot is owned by Target. The sinkhole has enlargened over the
past two years to the point that it now potentially impacts the Authority's 12" water main.
Mr. Calpino brought this matter to the attention of Target management on several
occasions over the past two years, but no repair has been made. On Augusl3,2021,Mr.
Calpino sent a letter to Target reaffirming the Authority's position and demanded that the
sinkhole be corrected without delay considering the proximity of the hole to the Authority's
main. ln response, Target indicated that its contractor would plan to investigate the issue
and commence repair. Mr. Calpino and Mr. Feltenberger will continue to monitor the

situation, and, as repairs are commenced, ensure that the Authority's main is protected
and uncompromised.

Mr. Calpino reported that the Authority's employee term life and accidental death
insurance policies were renewed for a period of two years without any rate increase.

Mr. Heffner presented a sample menu for the proposed employee recognition dinner,
which the Board previously discussed at the July 2021 meeting. The tentative date for
the dinner is Friday, October 1, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the restaurant located on the
premises of the Rodeway lnn on Sth Street Highway in Muhlenberg Township. The dinner
would be open to all employees, Authority retirees, and their significant others. The Board
discussed providing a form of award for all employees, depending on their respective
years of service. Mr. Heffner will proceed to secure formal pricing for the dinner menu
and awards. This will be an item of discussion at the September 9,2021 meeting.
Lastly under New Business, the Board discussed the framework of an open house for
dedication of the maintenance building and garage. With that project slated to close in
the next severalweeks, the Board proposed selecting a Saturday afternoon in September
2021 for the open house. Mr. Calpino will coordinate potential dates with SSM and
present details of the same to the Board at the September 2021 for discussion and final
approval.
There was no comment under the second public portion.

Under the Member and Staff Comments portion, Mr. lmhoff inquired as to the level of
water service shutoffs over the past few months. Mr. Calpino reported that shutoffs were
higher than average of late, especially in the Cherokee Ranch section of the Township.
Mr. lmhoff requested that Mr. Calpino keep the Board abreast of the situation. There
were no further Board member or staff comments on which to report.
There being no further business of the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. on
motion of Mr. lmhoff, seconded by Mr. Heffner and unanimously approved. The next
regular meeting of the Board of the Muhlenberg Township Authority will be held at 7:00
p.m. on Thursday, September 9, 2021 in the main meeting room of the Muhlenberg
Township Building at210 George Street.
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